Everything You Need for reliable insect monitoring

Xlure R.T.U. is Ready To Use & Pre-baited with stored product & fabric insect pheromone combinations. Precision dosing and machine application of pheromone combinations in the glue delivers cost effective & efficient multi-insect monitoring per trap. Select from several multi-insect XLure R.T.U. products.

With Xlure R.T.U. There is Nothing to forget. Absolutely no chance of installing traps with no pheromones because the pheromones are loaded in the glue.

Xlure R.T.U. provides Accurate, Dependable Monitoring. Pherogel, XLure’s patented pheromone delivery system controls the release of pheromones. Pheromones are evenly and consistently released regardless of spikes in temperature. This steady supply of pheromones renders accurate monitoring data to reflect insect activity in an account.

Xlure R.T.U. Reduces Installation Time & Labor. substantially over traditional installation of separate, individual pheromone dispensers.
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